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By Ruth Hamilton

Pan Macmillan. Paperback. Book Condition: new. BRAND NEW, A Mersey Mile (Main Market Ed.), Ruth
Hamilton, Scotland Road would never be the same .In 1955 the residents of Scotland Road fear for
their futures when government plans threaten to demolish their street and tear apart their
community. Polly's Parlour cafe is the centre for resistance, where strategies are formed to fight
back. But when local priest Father Brennan attacks little Billy Blunt, minds are instead turned to
vengeance. Frank Charleson, business entrepreneur turned local hero after saving Billy's life, finds
himself increasingly fond of Polly Kennedy. But his past won't leave him. After his mother's harsh
behaviour towards his previous wife, can he put Polly through the same? Polly has a hard enough
life as it is. With her work in the cafe and her beloved twin brother to care for, she has all but given
up on having a family of her own. But can Frank provide the support she needs? And is Polly strong
enough to keep their community together?.
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ReviewsReviews

It in a single of my personal favorite publication. It usually fails to charge an excessive amount of. Once you begin to read the book, it is extremely di icult
to leave it before concluding.
-- Mr . Da vid Fr iesen IV-- Mr . Da vid Fr iesen IV

Comprehensive manual for pdf fans. It is full of wisdom and knowledge You will like how the writer publish this book.
-- Mr . Ez equiel Rolfson-- Mr . Ez equiel Rolfson
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